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House Resolution 1662

By: Representatives Stovall of the 74th, Thomas of the 56th, Jones of the 53rd, and Scott of the

76th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing Dee Hill; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Dee Hill has improved Georgia with her entrepreneurial spirit for more than 152

years; and3

WHEREAS, she is the owner and creator of Dee Hill Designs and launched the clothing line4

in 2004, which has been featured in regional runway fashion shows and the Indie film My5

Line and has been showcased on Atlanta television outlets, including WTJH; and6

WHEREAS, her camera-ready persona impressed a producer from WTJH, prompting him7

to give her a television show called Dee Hill & Friends, where she interviewed Atlanta's top8

designers, make-up artists, and other trendsetters; and9

WHEREAS, she has also worked behind the camera on many local programs, including The10

Alley Pat Show, Chicks that Fix Cars, and The Caribbean Connection, and has launched The11

Dee Hill Show on WAEC-AM, which continues to expand its reach and audience; and12

WHEREAS, in 1999, Ms. Hill created Atlanta Area Connection, a print and online magazine13

that showcases local artists and businesses and provides an outlet for the black community14

to socialize and network, and she is founder and CEO of the Pink Society, a forum for15

ambitious, local women of color to network and give back to the community and other16

women; and17

WHEREAS, she has also been a contestant in the 2008 Twinkie Awards, has been profiled18

in Creative Loafing and A.T.A. magazine, and is an active member of the nonprofit19

organization Got Passion, which is devoted to helping teens, and in 2015, she led the efforts20

to recognize men and women in radio broadcasting and the contributions of women in radio21

at the Georgia State Capitol.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that23

the members of this body recognize Dee Hill for her invaluable contributions to the State of24

Georgia and wish her continued success.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Dee27

Hill.28


